June 2021 Newsletter
1200 Atlantic St. Milford, MI 48381
(248) 684-2798
Office Email:
churchoffice@milfordumc.net
Website: MilfordUMC.net
Now OPEN for In-Person Sunday
Worship or Livestream Worship:
9:30am & 11am, then anytime

Doug’s Discoveries—
I’ve discovered that we need your testimony.
You might feel that your faith story is unworthy
of telling, or that nobody would be inspired by it,
but I think ordinary Christians ARE inspired
by hearing how other ordinary Christians came
to faith and how their faith is challenged or
changing or growing. I think we can strengthen
each other by sharing our experience of coming
to Christ and following Christ. It doesn’t matter if your story seems very
ordinary to you, it’s still YOUR story, and I believe the church could be
strengthened by hearing it. In I John 5:9-13, the writer uses some form
of the word “testimony” seven times. The Greek word is “martyria,”
which means “witness.” You can see the root of the word “martyr” in
martyria. Your testimony is about taking a stand with your life. *
When we share our faith story in worship it’s an inspiration to other
disciples, and it’s good practice for sharing our witness beyond the
church. Maybe you could tell us how you became a disciple, or how
this church has blessed your life, or how you’ve been practicing your
faith lately. Let me know if you’d give your witness this summer.
The first apostles risked their lives to proclaim their faith. Their
audience was often indifferent, skeptical, or hostile. They left their
families and their livelihoods. They risked or sacrificed their well-being
for the sake of their witness. The gospel of Jesus was their passion,
and they couldn’t keep it to themselves, even if sharing their testimony
cost them their lives. Will you share your testimony?

I love you all,
Pastor Doug McMunn
* from Disciplines, 5/18/2012, a Book of Daily Devotions by Upper Room Books
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Upcoming Events
Sunday, June 6
Holy Communion/Honor
Graduates
Robin Fletcher Retirement
Celebration
Sunday, June 13
Holy Baptism
Sunday, June 20
Father’s Day
Sunday, June 27
“The People Within Our
Reach”

A Double Rainbow… for Us?
During the April surge of the pandemic, two eyewitnesses independently
saw a double rainbow in the Milford area and took it as a reassuring sign
from God… and it seemed they both, independently, felt it was a
message for me, saying, “Everything’s gonna turn-out all right, so hold
on.” It reminded me of Bishop David Bard’s sermon at our 2020 Michigan
Annual Conference on the theme, “Hold On!” The two eyewitnesses are
older and wiser than me, so it reminded me of the scripture, “Your elders
shall see visions, the young shall dream dreams.” I know there are
“natural” explanations for this sign, and its interpretation, but still I thank
God for giving Bishop Bard that sermon, and I thank the two elder seers
among us for seeing the vision and passing on the word of encouragement to their pastor after the
strangest year of our lives. In turn, I pass it on to you, dear reader. Trust in the Lord and hold on by
faith! - Pastor Doug

Retirement Celebration: Robin
Fletcher, Retired Director of
Friends Preschool and
Kindergarten
On Sunday, June 6, after our 11am
worship service, please join us on the
Friends Preschool Playground for a
celebration of Robin’s two decades of service as director,
and for a rededication of the playground, with its beautiful
new equipment. Ice cream will be served, and applause for
Robin is well deserved! Come and help us bless her and
thank God for her! - Pastor Doug

Ongoing Food Collection for
Neighbors in Need
We collect non-perishable food at the church
entrance. For many years, it was delivered to
Community Sharing by John and Virginia Orr
(thank you again!). Now it is being delivered by
Linda Fraser, about twice a month. Please place your
food donations in the red tubs near the church
entrance. Thank you.
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Joe Antrim

2021 Salutatorian of
Milford High School
Plans on attending
LSA Honors College
at the University of
Michigan
Parents: Karen & Bill Antrim

Chris Brown
2021 Graduate of Hartland
High School
Plans attending Community College and transfer into an
Engineering School
Grandfather: John Robinson
Alexander Clemens

2021 Graduate of
Libertyville High School,
Libertyville, IL
Plans on attending
University of Illinois studying computer engineering
Grandparents: Roger & Judy Clemens
Noah Clemens
2021 Graduate of South Lyon High
School
Plans on attending Michigan State
University
Grandparents: Roger & Judy Clemens
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Continued from previous page:

Alexis (Lexi) Staab*
2021 Graduate of Milford High School
Plans to attend OCC then transfer to 4 year
program
Grandfather: John Robinson
*See story on page 10 about Lexi becoming our
new nursey attendant

:
Dr. Dave Robinson
2021 Graduate of Harvard Medical School Residency
Program
Moving to Minnesota for his Internship at The Mayo Clinic
Son-in-law of Pastor Doug & Marianne McMunn

Ieasha Nicole Shufflebarger

2021 Graduate of Wayne State University with a BA in
Psychology and a minor in Criminal Justice
Parents: Kelsey & the late Arthur Shufflebarger
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On a Mission: A new Ministry
“On a Mission” is a new area of ministry for our church family. We will be planning monthly social
activities through the summer. In the fall we would like to explore ways to reach out to our
community, inviting our neighbors to join in some fun, fellowship, and service.
On June 17 @6:00 pm you are invited to our “Welcome Summer Picnic” at the church. We will
provide grilled hot dogs, beverages, paper products (or you may bring your own place settings). We
are asking each family to bring one of the following: vegetable salad, green salad, fruit salad or
dessert. This is an intergenerational event. Guests are welcome. Please RSVP: Robin @248-7874921 with the number attending.
On July 1 we are planning lunch in Frankenmuth at 1:00. We will be traveling on our own and
meeting at the Visitor Center @ 11: 15. More information to come. Looking forward to sharing
stories and laughs once again. - Blessings, Robin Fletcher 487-874-921

JANITOR CLOSET/COFFEE BAR PROJECT UPDATE
The Facilities Taskforce met on Thursday, May 13 th, to review the project lists
and cost estimates for relocation of the janitor’s closet and the construction of
the new Coffee Bar. Final drawings and permits are being prepared and work
on the Janitor’s Closet is scheduled to start in June with the Coffee Bar work
slated for August/September.
We have been accepting donations since March and now have enough funds available to cover
all the architectural fees ($2,800) and the Janitor’s Closet ($1,650). We are now seeking your
help to fund the Coffee Bar construction which is expected to cost $5,000. This is a little higher
than expected but we have factored in the rise in construction material costs so as not to fall
short as construction progresses. Also, due to these increased cost estimates and overhead, we
have opted to do both of these projects on our own and are looking for qualified help. Please
contact Al Worrell, 248-684-6955, if you are interested in being a part of these exciting projects.
Al and Tim Bonnewell are currently finalizing the projects lists and timelines and welcome your
participation.

If you would like to make a donation to the Coffee Bar, please make your check out to MUMC
and mark Coffee Bar on the memo line. Thank you for your consideration and support of this
work to improve and update our church.

FINANCE REPORT AS OF 04/30/2021 YEAR-TO-DATE
Income
Expenses
Net Income
Checking Balance
Designated Fund Balance
Memorial Fund Balance
Mortgage Balance
Investment Funds Market Value
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$ 80,670.83
$ 82,233.78
($ 1,562.95)
$ 16,832.16
$ 30,490.34
$ 16,374.70
$149,391.47
$202,717.97

Celebration of Discipline… and a Spiritual Retreat for Us!
The gifted Quaker author, Richard Foster, wrote the classic book that he called, “Celebration of
Discipline.” He describes four spiritual practices under each of three headings:
The Inward Disciplines: Meditation, Prayer, Fasting, and Study
The Outward Disciplines: Simplicity, Solitude, Submission, and Service
The Corporate Disciplines: Confession, Worship, Guidance, and Celebration
So many ways to grow in our faith! And of course this is not an exhaustive list! There’s also Music,
Retreat, Writing, Listening, Giving, Exercise, Counsel, Conferencing, Therapy, and maybe you
could add others. How are you disciplining yourself to lead a godly life?
Our resident Spiritual Director, Marianne McMunn, is cooking up a one-day retreat to help us
explore and experience sacred pathways. Please pray for her as she makes plans to offer this gift
and enrich our walk with God.

FYI – CHARITABLE GIVING
If you are age 70 ½ or older, you can donate
up to $100,000 annually, tax free, from an
individual retirement account (IRA) to a charity
(including churches). The funds must be
transferred directly from your IRA to the
charity to avoid paying taxes on the
distribution and can be done at any time
during the year. Donated funds can also count
toward your required minimum distribution
(RMD) for the year.

God’s Garden
Observe The June 3-6 Michigan
Annual Conference of the United
Methodist Church

Please keep bringing
donations of brown packing
paper. We will use it as
weed inhibitor between the
rows of vegetables. Thank
you for the paper you already brought. The
collection point is outside the main entrance, by
the bench.

Observers can watch annual conference
livestreamed on the 2021.michiganumc.org

site and the conference YouTube Channel. All
sessions will be recorded and available on the
website for on-demand viewing.
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Miracle Sunday, November 14, 2021
The May Church Council appointed a four-person task force to lead our congregation in a capital
giving plan called “Miracle Sunday.” The team includes: Nancy Weeks, Debbie Bonnewell, Bette
Knedgen, and Pastor Doug. They will call on others to assist, including our Board of Trustees, our
Church Council, and you! We ask you all to pray for our success in a major giving program to
complete some capital projects and pay off or pay down the church mortgage with perhaps the
largest single day offering in the history of our congregation. Mortgage interest currently costs about
$700 per month. Principal payment is about $1,300 per month. Please pray that we are blessed
with generous giving that eliminates much or all of these expenses and strengthens our focus on
mission and ministry!

United Methodists in Mission
The United Methodist Church is a large, amazing connection of people and congregations around
the world. We’re in India (apocalyptic surge of COVID-19), helping relief agencies provide
ventilators, hospital beds, and oxygen. Globally our General Board of Global Ministries has given
over $2.8 million in COVID relief in 52 countries through 270 grants of about $10,000 each on
average. We are helping people fight this pandemic. We do “local” missions around the world!
We are far from perfect, but we proclaim the Kingdom of God and give the world a glimpse of the
way God’s kingdom works every day. Blessed is the church. The pandemic separated us, but we
learned to carry on, deal with isolation, and reach out to our community. In December, 2020, in the
midst of the pandemic, we gave $40 million for mission causes around the world, the highest single
month of giving in the history of our church. Despite fires, floods, displacement of people, racism,
poverty, and pandemic, the church responded in love, mercy, and hope in Jesus’ name. Blessed is
the church. We feed, teach, visit those in prison, and proclaim that God’s reign is at hand, as
Jesus said. Thank you for being the salt of the earth and the light of the world. Let your light shine!
Check out our website for news and information from “Alpha” to “Omega” (that’s Greek for A-Z) at
www.umc.org.

Milestone Anniversary
June, with its graduations, weddings, BBQs and baby showers, truly is a
season of celebrations. The Staff Parish Relations Committee (SPRC) is
pleased to add another noteworthy event to your social calendar. Join us in
celebrating the 10-year anniversary of Pastor Doug McMunn's appointment to
Milford United Methodist Church. TEN YEARS. With Pastor Doug as our senior
pastor and Marianne, a retired pastor, as our spiritual formation director, our
church during "the age of Covid" has been blessed. SPRC members are
encouraging everyone to shower Doug and Marianne with cards throughout
the month of June. We know that your prayers and blessings in recognition of their ten years of
service and dedication to our community will be appreciated.
Kelsey Paulus-Shufflebarger, Staff Parish Relations Committee
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50’S PARTY & “ZOMBIE PROM
A church social event celebrating the decade of the 50’s is
being planned for Saturday, July 24 th. Get ready for this event
by attending the Milford High School Theatre Company’s
musical production of Zombie Prom. See the MTC press
release below for a preview of this fun show for the whole
family, and for ticket information. We would like to see many of
our MUMC members attend the Saturday night, July 17th
performance. Contact Nancy Weeks by July 5th at
sevendays410@gmail.com, if you want to reserve seats for
that performance. Other performances and times are
available. See the website listed below for that information.

Milford Theatre Company
Press Release
Milford HS Summer Musical:

Zombie Prom!

The Milford High School Theatre Company will present
Zombie Prom, a goofy blend of teen romance, 1950s nuclear
hysteria, and the supernatural; it is the very definition of campy. With air raid drills punctuating their
class schedules and the nuclear power plant looming in the distance, the students of Enrico Fermi
High live in the shadow of potential disaster. But when there’s pep squad, baseball practice, and the
senior prom to think about, why worry? Dreamy transfer student Jonny meets and instantly falls in
love with good girl Toffee, and they spend a blissful senior year mooning over each other. But when
Toffee’s parents forbid their daughter to date a rebel orphan from the wrong side of the tracks, Toffee
is forced to dump her beau. Utterly heartbroken, Jonny throws himself into the nuclear power plant
and is buried at sea in a lead-lined coffin. Jonny of course returns, thanks to Toffee’s everlasting
love. All he wants to do is graduate and take his girl to the senior prom, but Principal Delilah Strict
won’t bend the rules and allow a neon-green—and slightly gooey—zombie into her school. With the
help of muckraking reporter Eddie Flagrante, who sees front-page potential in the undead boy, Jonny
starts a crusade for zombie rights.
Equal parts Grease and Aaah! Zombies!!, if you enjoy Zombie Prom for what it is—a ludicrous
musical romp that’s determined to make you laugh—the rewards are plentiful. Take it too seriously,
and—wait, why would you even be there in the first place? It is called Zombie Prom after all.
The curtain will rise over two weekends at the MHS Center for the Performing Arts. Tickets will be
available online starting in early July and there will also be a live stream available for some
performances. We hope you can join us for this hilarious summer musical event.
July 16, 17, 23 & 24 at 7:00pm
July 17, 18, & 24 at 1:00pm
www.mhsperformingarts.com - tickets and information
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6/1/68 Larry & Carol Shaver
6/14/86 Bruce & Maureen Bonhard

6/1 Carla Gorton

6/14/68 Roger & Judy Clemens

6/1 Tyler Katchever

6/14/75 Frank & Carol Cronk

6/3 Ann Godwin

6/16/61 Norman & Gail Bourns

6/3 Grace Thomann

6/16/73 Gary & Linda Herwick

6/6 Katy Weeks

6/18/66 Bob & Sally Schiemann

6/7 Sue Shove

6/19/99 Bill & Karen Antrim

6/8 Karin Dee

6/19/76 Wayne & Pat Loder

6/9 George Rogers

6/20/87 Todd & Christina Rockwell

6/11 Evelyn Rose Whitlock

6/22/18 Tim & Katie (Loder) Jones

6/12 Bill Lorenz

6/22/13 Ron & Jessica Harris

6/12 Jeff Weeks

6/23/73 Leon & Mary Wenger

6/16 Logan Kirwin

6/25/00 Mike & Nancy Bassett

6/16 Doug Klingensmith

6/30/51 Bob & Margaret Leibler

6/21 Carson Kidd
6/28 Maureen Bonhard
6/28 Laura Moffat-Shoberg

Stitching for
Others meets on
Wednesdays from
10am to 4pm. All
are invited to come
and help. There is
a job for everyone!
No experience
necessary.
Needed: knitters, crocheters, sewers, cutters,
ironers, etc. For more information call Thesia
Wolf, 248-310-8798.

6/29 Marianne McMunn
6/30 Frank Cronk
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June 2021 Sermon Themes and Worship
Features
June 6 Holy Communion/Honor Graduates
12pm Robin Fletcher Retirement Celebration
with Playground Rededication
Mark 3:31-35 “Are You Doing God’s Will?”

For June:

Carriage Town Ministries
The ministry was started in 1950 in Flint's
Historic Carriage Town neighborhood.
Their mission is to create a clean, safe, encouraging place to land for people who are
desperate and provide the support they
need to get back on their feet.

June 13 Presentation of Lay Servant Ministry
Certificate to John Olari at 9:30am worship
Holy Baptism (Sherman) at 11am worship
Mark 4:26-32 “Small Beginnings, Great
Potential”
June 20 Father’s Day
Mark 4:35-41 “Put Your Hand in the Hand”
June 27
Mark 5: 21-34 “The People Within Our Reach”

Employment Opportunity

Monthly Financial
Summary

MUMC is searching for a substitute custodian.
If you know of someone who would like to be
our backup custodian, the Staff Parish
Relations Committee is interviewing
candidates. This is for eight to twelve days
per year (roughly four hours per day). Please
contact the church via email and direct
inquiries to Kelsey Paulus-Shufflebarger.

The Monthly Treasurer’s
Report is available from the Finance
Committee Chair, Nancy Weeks, 248-7876417 or from Pastor Doug, 248-875-8009
mobile.

Introducing our Nursery Attendant
Please welcome our new Nursery Attendant,
Alexis (Lexi) Staab, granddaughter of John
Robinson. Lexi joined the church staff in April
and has opened the nursery during our 11:00
service for infants and children up to age 5.
You may recognize Lexi from her many years
growing up in our church. Throughout her
school years, she has volunteered her time,
talent, and energy in church events like our
annual Christmas plays, acolyte duties, childwatch assistance, and church dinners. Lexi is
a December 2020 graduate of Milford High
School and currently enrolled in Oakland
Community College.

Church Staff
Ministers—All members of the church
Pastor– Rev. Douglas J. McMunn
Deacon—Rev. Sherry Foster
Worship Leader/Music Director—Keith Prestridge
Friends Preschool Director—Tammy Rittmueller
Office Manager—Pat Loder
Custodian—Margie Butson
Nursery Attendant– Lexi Staab

~Deadline for the July Newsletter is June 15~
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